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ENGLAND CLOSES ES wrl? NtCRi2IS?R BL,Uf CHER-- Mof remarkable photograph ever made in the world. It shows German cruiser Bluecher turning over FLEET OF ALLIES?tiVj!Rr S VS shown clambering over Us slippery sides as they try to escape from the doomed vessel. The photo- -TEUTON PORTS TO

manySi J its crew.
7 n deck 0f the Brlti3h gunboat Arethus whi discharged the torpedo that sunk the Bluecher and afterwards picked up FIFTEEN MILES

REST OF WORLD UP DARDANELLES

Eitablishment of Blockade of All British and French Warships ReachEnemy Countries it Reply of Chanak. One-Thir- d the Way
Britain to German Sea Through the Famous

Move. Strait
ASQUITH MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT

Allies Have No Intention of Con- -'

. iacating Ships or Cargoes Ex-- '.

cept in Case of Liability.

NO TIME NOW TO TALK OF TEACE

nrn.KTiN.
LONDON. March 1. The vote ot

credit asked by the government, the
largest ever 'put before the house,
was adopted unanimously.

LONDON, March 1. The estab-

lishment of a virtual blockade of hos-

tile countries Is Britain's reply to
Germany's attacks on merchant ship-

ping, as announced officially today
by Premier Asquith in a momentous
speech In the House of Commons.

Tho plan of the allied government for
tlie regulation of shipping to snd from
ports of hostile natlona contemplates the
prevention of commodities of every kind

'reaching or leaving those ports, without,
however, involving risks of neutral ves--
aels or their crews. Tho allies will hold
themselves at liberty to capture goods
presumed to have como from hostile
countries or deemed to be destined for
(hem. They have no Intention, however,
of confiscating ships or cargoes which

' are detained, unless they are liable to
confiscation under normal conditions of
war.

The premier revealed these measures
of reprisals to Parliament and the na-

tion on Introducing the third and fourth
votes for credit to meet the expenses of

' the war. These are, respectively,
to balance the expenditures of the

current fiscal year, making the total
rosts of eight months of war $l,810.00O.0no,

and another vte of tl.2m.000 as the first
installment tor the year opening April 1.

- Germans t ailed Pirate.
- Referring to the German naval cam-

paign against British shipping. Premier
Aso,ulth declared that Germany had vio-

lated systematically all the conventions
intended for the mitigation, of warfare.
It had taken further steps, the premier
said, . by organising "an under-se- a cam-
paign of piracy and pillage." Germany,
he declared, waa not blockading and
could never blockade English shores.

Referring to what he termed whispers
of pears, Mr. Asquith said It waa not time

. to talk of peace; that this time would
arrive "or1.? when' the great purpose-- of

the allies are in sight of accomplish-
ment.-' v

The premier pointed out that en April.
1 the war would harve lasted 240 days,
with an average expenditure of 1.510,000
(S7.vu0.000) daily. After, making full allow-
ance for all items not in the nature of re-

coverable loans, tho dally expenditure
would not work out less than 1,300.000.
Ti:e total amount raised under votes for
credit during the current financial year
i3S?,O00,0uo represented broadly the dif-
ference In expenditures on a peace and a
war footing.

Cash AdTeaed to Allies.
ji m toiai tM.wu.wo represented ad-

vances for war expenditures of the do-
minions and the crown colonies. In addi-
tion to which" there has been advanced

10.000,000 to Belgium and 800,000 t 3er-bi- t.
.

"further advances to these allies are In
contemplation." the premier continued.
,'It is probably within the mark to aay
that by. April 1 we shall bo spending
loughly 3,009,000 dally abova the normal."

The credit for 260,000,000 Is the laraest
single vote ever put before the House.
It will cover the period to the second
week of July. ,

Referring to the attack on the Dardan-
elles, the premier said there had been noImpairment of strength of the allies irf
Franca or In Flanders' as a result ofw Ithdrawals of men for service in thecampaign against TurkeyPi

"We shall continue to Rive the fullestand most effective support there." headded, referring to the western front
"Neither has there been for the pur- -

,Cohtinued on Page Three, Column Four.)
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DEMOCRATS "CHOKE"

MINORITYjiEMBERS

Apply Cloture Rule to Discussion of
Attorney General and Rail '

Commission.

ARTHUR MULLEN BOBS UP AGAIN

(From a Staff Corresponrlont
LINCOLN, March 1. (Special.)

The attempt of the democratic ma-

jority of the house to throttle the
repulbicans who were loaded for the
debate on the Lanfgan resolution
calling on the railroad commission
to be "amenable" to the attorney
general was successful this afternoon
when a motion by Lanigan to cut
debate to five minutes carried by a

After uch discv.sBion as this permitted
s vote was taken on the motion to recon-
sider sctlon on the resolution, but It was
lost, 19 to 47, four republicans, Cox.
Fults, Ilutton and Liggett, voting with
the democrats.

Road (iroTTlnsr Rooky.
This Is the first step toward severing

tho amicable relation under which both
republicans und democrats have labored
so far this session In an effort to bring
about legislation beneflrlrfl to the state.

When Lanigan of Greeley sent up his
resolution last, Friday, which was a veiled
attack upon the railway commission, and
then attempted to deprive the republican
minority of tho opportunity to dlscnss the
question. Floor Leader Mockotl of tho re-
publican minority served notice upon the
majority If they wanted to stsrt such
proceedings they would find the repub
licans wining to meet them and pay
them In' the same coin. '

Fear Republican Attack.
It was evident today that Lanigan and

his friends feared the attack which the
republicans had prepared, and the only
way to top it was to prevent them from
speaking at any length upon the subject.
The five-mtnu- te limit for speeches was
practically ftopping all debate, as not
one of the speakers could begin to enter
a debate, restricted as it was. and upon
as Important a matter as the dlscusnlon
called for.

Latjy a resolution' for an investigation
of the activities of Arthur Siullen around
(Continued, on Page Two. Column Two.')

Dakota Governor
To Receive Bank

Guaranty Bill

PIERRE, 8. .. March 1 (Hpeclal Tel-
egram.) After years of effort South Da-
kota at last has a bank guaranty acf or
will have one as soon as the governor can
sign the bill which was stsrlcd from his
department and has been favorably acted
upon by both houses and now only re-
quires his signature to become a law.

The house adopted the senate resolu-
tion, which submits to the people an
amendment to the constitution which al-
lows tho legislature by a two-thir- ds vote
to fix the salaries of state officials, as
at the present they are definitely tied
by a constitutional restriction and aro
based on living rates of thirty years ago.

The senate bill to replace the circle at
the head of the party ticket mot with op-
position In the house and went down
with a big majority registered against it,
but notice of reconsideration has been
given.

The acnate pushed through the now
committee primary bill, which covers both
the primary and registration features in
one bill, and has sent It to the house,
where it will be up tomorrow, and with
considerable opposition developing, but
with the chances of Its going through.
The fight la to get a two-thir- vote in
the house to prevent its being carried to
the people for a vote through the refer-
endum.

The senate, for a third time, defeated
th-- Beridt bill, attempting to regulate
lobbying; by state officials and cmiHoyes
and heads of state institutions.

Wheat Drops Five
Cents at Opening

CHICAGO, March 1. Rapid progress
of the Anglo-Frenc-h fleet up the Dar-
danelles smashed the price of wheat to-
day as much as 6S cents a bushel right
at the start May delivery, which closed
Saturday at Il.uSi opened that morning
with sales down to II. W. Simultaneously
July dropped t cent to 11 a.

STORE. MEAT MARKET AND

. BARBERJSHOP BURNED

HOLBROOK. Neb., March
Telegram.) Fire early this morning de-
stroyed Clyde Tingllng's general mer-
chandise store and meat market and
also the building where Floyd McClin-toc- k

had Ills barber shop. The barber
fixtures were saved, but Mr. Yingling'a
was a total lobs. He had a .KOiO stock,
which was well Insured.

I i

WIFE OF STEGLER

IS DISCHARGED

Woman in Passport Case Arrested
on Charge by German Journalist

Alleges Frameup.

HER HUSBAND IS INDICTED

NEW YORK, March 1. Mrs. Rich-
ard P. Stegler, arrested today at the
Grenoble hotel on a charge of felonl- -

out assault, made by Arthur Ma--
teiket, reporter for a German news
paper, was discharged later In police
court. Had certain evidence ' been
made more definite, the magistrate
said, he would have been inclined to
aend her accuser to the workhouse.

Almost at the moment of Mrs. Stegler'a
discharge In police court, the federal
grand Jury returned an Indictment charg-
ing her husband with consiVi-sc- against
the I'nttcd States in obtaining an Amer
ican pascport falsely. Htegler la a Getv
man naval reservist. Two others were
Indicted with, him. Richard Madden. In
whose name the passport was Issued, and
Gustave Cook of Hoboken. who, It Is
charged, participated In obtaining the
passport. The three men were to be ar-
raigned later in the day.

Woman Kprnda Night In fell.
Mrs. Stegler spent; the night in a cell

In a police station. Matelket. who ap-
peared against her. told the court she
had attacked hlra In a bed room with a
selser bottle and then 'had beaten him
over the head with a cane, H showed
no marks of an encounter, however. The'
testimony brought out the fact that
Matelket and another man had , aoeom-panl- ed

two women to the hotel,, one of
them being Mrs. Ptegler; that the party
obtained adjoining rooms, where they re-
mained until 1:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Stegler testified that the party
remained together during the entire
period they were at the hotel, and that
(Continued on Page Three, Column Six.)

Kansas Loses Case
Involving Taking

Liquor Into State
WASHINGTON, March l.-- The Klr--

meyer liquor case, one of the. firet Im-
portance to the prohibition laws of Kan- -
aas, was decided In the supreme court
today aguinijt the state.

It was alleged that after receivers had
been appointed to oust various wholesale
liquor dealers from doing business In
iavenworth. Kan., M. Klrmeyer went
across the rivet- - Into Missouri, estab-
lished a warehouse there, and continued
to. deliver beer In Kansas. The Kansassupreme court held that his removal waa
a mere devre to evade the Kansas liquor
law and that the trade waa not interstate
commerce "In good faltb." -

The supreme court held that Klrmeyer
was entitled, under previous decisions of
the court, to protection for his trade as
interstate commerce and dismissed an in
junction Issued by the Kansas supreme
court.

Justice McReynolds stated In the opin-
ion that the Klrmeyer case arose before
the passage of tho Webb-Kenyo- n law pro--
moiung snipments from wet to dry

that neither Its constructionnor, application waa Involved or would
bo paased upon. Advocates of the Webb- -
Kenvon law claim that measure would
apply to such cases now. ,

Gardner and Mohler
Will Make an Appeal
For Increased Rates
(From a etaff Correspondent.)

WNCOLN. March I (Special Tele-
gram.) Explaining the railroad side of
the Miner bill for the raise of passenger
rates from 2 to 2H cents per mile. Presi
dent Gardner of the Northwestern and
Mohler of the Union Pacific will appear
before the house committee fin railroads
Wednesday evening at 7:80 In the house
chamber at a public hearing 1

The gentlemen will be entertained at a
luncheon at the Commercial club at noon
the same day.

Attempt Made to
Assassinate Two

Turkish Ministers
PARIS, March 1 Tha Temps print a a

dispatch from' Sofia saying that news
has been received there from Constanti-
nople that an unsuccesstul attempt was
mado yesterday to assassinate 1 Enver
I'asha, Turkish minister of war, and
Talaat Bey, Turkish minister of the in- -t

rior.
An attempt on the II f 0f Talsat Bey
' f portcvd from fofla on February SS.

He HkH fu-rr- i m l.u I ... .
but was uninjured. 1

Remarkable Photograph Showing
End of a Battle of Dreadnoughts

The most remarks hie .photon i a ph In the
history of the world was mado during the
last moments of the doomed Genuian
cruiser Bluecher. Just a few minutes be-
fore it completely capslsed and sank fol-
lowing the first battle between dread- -
naughts.

Despite the fact that German dirigibles
hovrred overhead, dropping bombs, the
British cruiser Arethusa stood by to res-
cue such of the crew as might be found
floating In tho water after the Arethuaa
had fhed the torpedo which settled the
Bleuchor's fate. Ilavlni; converted the
great cruiser Into a floating mass of Junk,
Its decks an Inferno, the British battle
cruisers left It to the "mosquito" fleet and
continued the pursuit of the other Oer-ma- n

battle cruisers which, had been
caught In the North Sea! evidently bent
upon another raid upon the English coast.
The photograph of the dying Bluecher
was made by an officer from the deck
of the Arethusa a few seconds after that
vessel had discharged the fatal torpedo.

With hundreds of its heroic creV dead
and wounded, while hundreds more calmly
faced death, the Bluecher after floating
for a brief time on its' side, keel out of
water, turned deliberately over. For a
space of perhaps ten minutes It floated
keel up, while several of Its crew ran
along the bottom of the vessel, and then
disappeared from sight.

ROMANIA READY

TO ENTER THE WAR

MirikterVt Interior Saya Cabinet
Hai Made Formal Agreement

. with the Triple Entente. : '

CALL RESERVES FOE MARCH 13

PARIS, March 1. Take Joneacue,
Roumanian minister of the Interior,
Informed a meeting of Conservatives,
who were discontented with the
party's policy, according to special
dispatches from Bucharest, that he
had not attacked the government, be-

cause J. J. C. Bratlano, former pre-

mier and minister of the interior, had
concluded a formal agreement for
common action with the triple en
tente powers (Great Britain, France
and Russia). Proof of this would be
found, Joneacue said, in the Rou-

manian loan made in London, which
It would have been impossible to ar
range If the Bucharest cabinet had
not made a categorial statement of
Its position.

A Bucharest newspaper has announced
that ten classes' of reserves have been
called out for March 13, and that senior
students In the military colleges have
been drafted Into the regular army with
the rank of noncommissioned officers.

Confident belief has been expressed In
England, France and Russia that Rou-man- ia

eventually would enter the war
on the side of the allies. A dispatch
from Pari on February 34 said the
Matin's Bucharest correspondent, had ob-

tained Information that Nicholas Mlsu,
Roumanian minister to London,, soon
would return to England with a note as-
suring the British government that the
Roumanian army would take the field In
April.

An agreement was signed In London on
January V providing for a loan of

from the Bank of England to the
Bank of Roumania against the Rouman
ian treasury bills. The loan waa a result
Of the Vim. an Iinilnn nf th Rnnm.nl.n I

finance commission.
Taae Jonescue was reported in December

to h.v. Amr.rA h. . ., .. i

ing out of the present Struggle commits !

moral, political- - and economic suicide."
He was credited with having declared
that Rotimanla "must not commit auch a
crime "

Hamburg-America- n

Line is Indicted
NEW TORK, March t-- The federal

arand Jury which has been investigating
violations ot the customs laws In con
nection with the furnishing of supplies
to Herman cruisers in tha Atlantic, today I

returned an Indictment against the Ham- - i

Durg-amenc- line and rive men alleged
to have been connected with the ship-
ment.

The Indictment charges conspiracy to
defraud tho government through the fll-ta- g

at the customs houaa of false records,
false clearance of vessels and false
manifests of cargoes.

The men liamed In the Indictment are
Karl Buns, director In charge of the a
Hamburg tine: J. Popinhuse, who
served as supercargo on the steamship
rwrwinu. ueurge Hotter. Keltx Keffnnr
and Agolph Macafsiater.

In the photograph some of the cr.w
may be seen walking along tho slippery
bottom. One man climbed down to the
bllgrhrnd, from which a cataract poured,
whlk- - others weie sliding into the sea.
One man Jumped. Others may be seen
swimming, dark spots bobbing about in
the water. Many of these were rcscmd.
Some of thoso In tho water had either
stripped off their clothes, or had had
their garments burned or shot away.
Muny of them wore swimming Jackets.

Dense white smoke Is seen pouting from
the hull amldshlp and heavy black smoke
belching forth from forward. When the
photograph waa made the Bluecher waa
afire In a score of places, its magaxines
had been exploded, Its gtmai dismantled.
Its foremasts shortened and its machinery
crippled. The Bluecher's two funnels evi-

dently had been shot away, for they can-
not be seen In the photograph. The trtpod
foremast Is seen to the right and Just be-

low and to the left of It a six-In- ch gun is
seen outlined against the sky. Ahnft the
second turret with its pair of 8

guns Is seen another six-in- ch gun.' Its
armor bolt runs as a black line for the
entire length of the side. Evidently tho
booms which carried the torpedo netting
had not been hit, although one forward
had its fastening shot away, and is hang-
ing. The others) are In their usual places.

ENTENTE STUDIES

AMERICAN PROPOSAL

England Nottfiea United States Sug

I geition Regarding Shipping i

Before the Allies.

DELIVERS ANGLO-FRENC- H NOTE

WASHINGTON. March 1. Great
Britain today notified the United
States that the latter's proposal "re-
specting a possible limitation ot sub
marines and mines and an arrange-
ment for supplying food to Germany
la being taken into careful consldVra
tion by his majesty's government in
consultation with Its allies."

The British ambassador, on in
structions from his government, in-

formed the State department of this
fact after he had delivered the Anglo- -

Fsench communication concerning
reprisals and, the holding up of neu
tral shipping to and from Germany.

Teat ot Note.
Following Is the full text or the British

note with which that presented by the
French ambassador la practically Identi-
cal:

"Oermany has declared thst the En-
glish channel, the north and west coasts
of France aud the waters around the
British Isles are a war area and ham offi-
cially notified that all enemy ships found
In that area wUI be destroyed and that
neutral vessels may be exposed to dangart

"This Is In effect a claim to torpedo 'at j

sight without regard to the safety of tha
Tew or iiasMengers any merchant vessel j

under any flag. As It Is nut In tho power
of the Ucrman admiralty to maintain any
surface craft in these waters, this attack
can only be delivered by submarine

gency. '

Law of Halloas.
"The law and custom of nations In re-

gard to attacks on commerce have always
presumed that the first duty of the captor
of a merchant vesel Is to bring It before
a prise court where It may lie tried where
the ' tho shipper may b rhal- -

I". "", J? neu.l"l recovr
meir cargoes, j no sinking ot prises is In
!t,e!f ,;u'''"'hl ct. to bo resorted j

lo in oniv cxtraominarv rlrrum,itAnr
and after orovlHlnn ha. h..f,n m f,.,. n. i'

fl. - . .i.
"If there are passengers on board, the

responsibility for .discriminating between
icuuaj aim rn. inj u':n inn ueiweeu j

ueuirmi ana enemy cargoes ooviousiy r?BIs !

with the attacking shipper, whose duty It
Is to verify tha status and character of
the vessel and cargo and to preserve all
papers before sinking or even capturing IC
So also Is the humane duty of providing
for the safety of tho crews of merchant
vessels, whether neutral or enemy, an
obligation upon every belligerent.

Baals of DlacoMloa.
"It Is upon this basis that all previous

discussions of the law for regulating war-
fare at sea have proceeded. A German
submarine, however, fulfills none of
these obligations; It enjoys no local
command of the waters In which It oper-
ates: It does not take Its captures within
the Jurisdiction of a priie court: It carries
no prise ere- - which it can put on board

prize: It uaes no effective means of
discriminating between a neutral and an
enemy vessel; it does not receive on
board for safety the crew and passeu- -

(Continued oa l'age 3, Colunm 7.)

KAISER'S ANSWER

IS A MODIFIED ONE

Germany's Reply to United States
Asserted by Foreign Office to Be

Partially an Acceptance.

HANDED AMBASSADOR GERARD

BERLIN, (via London). March 1.
Germany's reply to the American

note concerning the naval war sone
was handed today to Ambassador
Gerard. It corresponds in general
with the forecast of some days ago.

The foreign office characterizes
the German reply as "acceptance
with modifications" of the American
proposals.

The reply suggests that, in ac-

cordance with the principles of in-

ternational law, the importation
should be permitted not only of food'
stuffs, but also of such raw ma
tertals a are urgently necessary for
the peaceful civilian population.

The American note and the Ger-
man reply probably will be published
here tomorrow afternoon.

Americans Settled
In Canada Loyal to .

The British Empire
OTTAWA,, Ont., March A.

Buchanan, member at the dominion
House of Commons from Lethhrldge, Al-
berta, declared In Parliament today that
"the thousands of American settlers who
have eome Into western Canada In the
last few years are absolutely loyal to the
British empire and In thorough sympa-
thy with tho efforts of England and Its
allies to overt h tow the power of Prussian
militarism.

"We who live In the west," Mr. Buch-
anan added, -- have found that the Amer
icans are ss willing a the Canadian, or
tho Drltiah born to contribute their means
and lo send their sons to help England
win. Recently there has been a striking
demonstration of tills loyalty. In Leth-
hrldge, Alberta, tho town In which I live.
a troop of mounted rifles has been or-
ganized for seivlco at the front. There
are six offloerc In the troop and every
ona or the lx officers Is a native born
American. In the ranks of the troopers
there an; many more Americans."

Mr. Buchanan's statement wu mad
during a debate uion a resolution by W.
V. CoeksfTult, a manufacturer of eastern
Canada, that the government should take
control of the price of wheat while thear is on and prevent high prlt-e-s for It
n Canada.

Illinois Is Greatest
Sufferer from Foot

and Mouth Disease
CHICAGO, March and .t.t.officials expert to stamp out foot andmnllili t am .... -

in. ' "V tne end of
Present week, when the last Infected

animalx will he rlaughtered.
T.. Ml .. .."Ul ,v" ni'ras remain to lie killed. Hills

api.toprmtlng tM.Oo to reimburse own-
ers has been Introduced In the legislature

Figures compiled by the United 8Utesbureau of unlmiil Injustry showing thesltustlon regarding foot and mouth dis-ease In the different states affected asexiting February 1. proved Illinois t- -

have been tho greatest sufferer. Illinois,
according to the report, had fifty-on- e In-
fected countlct, 6M Infectdd herds 22 ' 960
cuttle, fi jheep, rr,. ,wlno a oful.iss (nfctd animals.

Ohl.i had thirty-si- x infected "counties
iniewq nerrlg. with a nt..l f in k.infect rd animals.

i , ..in.yivB.nia
. .

nan
.
Usrntv-eiirl- it

. Infectedl" " "" lr ft herds, a' .,
of 18,iil infected animals. '

In Michigan the total number of In.
lected animals was 7.79U: in Indian. kia- -

mwi, 2riz, ana Wisconsin 4,KK

Dutchy, Ute Indian,
Probably Taken by

Old Polk's Band
15 ALT LAKE C1TV. March l.-- Tho De- -

seret .ei correspondent at Bluff re-
ports today that Uutchy. the Ute Indian
who started for Bluff three days apo to
assist In apprehending the hostile Indians
because Old Polk had shot his brother,
had not appeared yet, and It la fean4
lm has been compelled to Join the host litforce or has been killed by thema

Marshal Xrbekcr's posse Is stil? await-
ing developments nd has taken no ag
grraaive action today.

It Is reported that friendly Indians ot
Monumental valley are eiblbltipg reluc-
tance to go to the reservation and ma
offer resistance If offers are made to
compel thcio to leave their pr.sent camp.j

PREPARE TO MOVE THE CAPITAL

London Papers Warn People Not to
Expect Immediate Fall of

Constantinople.

RUSSIANS RESUME AGGRESSIVE

The Day' War New
rRKMIER ASQt'ITH aaaeaaee I

the lloaae of t'otamons that the el-
ites will net aermlt roramadttlea
of any hind to eater or leave Ger-
man parts.

t.f.BMAN nar afflcr official report
tella af defeat of two freach corps

'. that attempted to break throat
the tierma a Itaea la western
'ranee. . .

IUH MAMA MIKISTKR of tie or

la credited with tho ote.
meat that a reoeeaeatatlv of hla
eoaatry boa mado formal aarree-mc- at

with Great Brltola, Fraaee
aad Itaaala for ctcrlarto War
with them." llacMarcat advteoe ear
hat tea classes of Ftoamoataa es

hare hern railed oat for
March 1ft.

PI'.TROORAD STATKMEXT doala
with the Raaslaa offcaalyo move
meat la northern Poland, near tho
Fraaelaa border, where, It la aatd.
the Germane are betas noshed bacV
ateadlly. In eastern' Gwllela, at
the other estreat of tba Jtoaalan
front, tho Aastrlana aro reported
to bare aaffered rcTeroeo. (

ASOLO-FRESir- il

amaahln- - at tha Dardaaelle. forti-
fications. Althoagh Constantino-ple admits that some of tho fertahare felt the effects of the bom-
bardment. It boo wot confirmed hstatement of tho British admiraltyeaareralsg tho redaction of theonfer defeases.

Bl'LLETI.
LONDON, March 1 The attack

of the allied fleet on the Dardanellea
has been interrupted. The official
information bureau Issued . state-
ment tonight aaying that tha opera-fon- a

were being delayed by bad
weather.

The statement follow;: . .

..."The eecreury of.ta admiralty
makes the' following announcement:
The operation, la the Dardanellea
are again delayed by unfavorable
weather. A strong northeasterly gale
is blowing with raja and mist, which
would render long range fire and,
aeroplane observation difficult."

LONDON. March ,TbVfiags 'of
Great Britain and France now are
flying at the entrance to the . Dar-
danelles, over the Turkish forts re-
duced by the sea power of the allies.

While It would appeal to be a
fact that the allied fleet has reached
Chanak, fifteen miles from the Med
iterranean entrance to the etralta.
the British press warna tha public
not to expect the Immediate fall of
Constantinople. Noverthelesa the
operations of French wej-shlp- a

against the sea defenses , of Con-
stantinople are creating a tremend-
ous stir In the near east. Broussa,
In tcl.U. f I. . . . .iuicy, oas oeen selected
by the Turks as their new capital in
case It becomea necessary to
evacuate Constantinople. Germans In
Turkey, It Is declared, wanted the
Turks ta.move to . AdHanopIe. In '

European Turkey, but the Turks
would have none of this . and
started shipping , their - achieves to
Broussa.
Rnsalaas Take AareasUe la Norfh.

Interest in the fighting? along the 'east.
'

ern battle front has been deflected for the
moment from the Carpathians to the .

north of Poland, where the Russians ap-
pear to be making a desperate effort to .
regain the. ground Field Marshall von,
(Continued on Page Two, Column Five.)

Live Stock .

For Sale
Ever Use This Column?
Hero is a sample of the ad-

vertisements which, appear
daily under this heading in the
Want Ad section:
r??Aj?A.LEAu Blc- - lar wti1,600 lbs. each: one In foal:20 bales othay. six baga of cracked cor and bran;blankets, curry comba and brushea;must be ld within next 4 days; partyleaving city; cheap or ready caah.James Henry, :23 Podge.

You will sure miss feome good
bargains if you fail to keep
watch on The Bee's "LivT
Stock For Sale" column.
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